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Week 8 – 24 October 2014  
  

  
 

 
Calendar 

 
3 – 7 November – Week A 

  
Monday 3 November 
Art trip to Barbican 
 
Tuesday 4 November   
AM Reg – Y12 Assembly  
PM Reg – Y13 Assembly 
PM – Y8/9 trip to Emmanuel 
Centre 
 
Wednesday 5 November  
AM Reg – Y9 Assembly 
PM Reg – Y7 Assembly 
Y9 History trip to Houses of 
Parliament 
Y13 Career Academy workshops 
at PWC 
 
Thursday 6 November 
AM Reg – Y10 Assembly 
  
Friday 7 November 
AM Reg – Y11 Assembly  
PM Reg – Y8 Assembly 

 Happy Divali! 
 
This long half term reaches its end and I am very pleased with the 
year so far.  We've worked very hard and made some real steps to 
improve some of our processes, so that education flows smoothly 
for our young people. Despite us all looking forward to a bit of a 
rest, there are many revision opportunities over half term for Year 
11: details are on the website.  
 
As the weather gets colder, it would help if more of our young 
people had school jumpers or cardigans to keep them warm, as 
they cannot wear any other warm tops or their coats indoors.  We 
changed our uniform manufacturer at the end of last year, so the 
jumpers are not as itchy as they were, and are better in the 
wash.  Do please get one over half term if you haven't 
already.  Our uniform supplier is Whitehall Clothiers in Lewisham. 
 
We say goodbye to some colleagues today.  Mr Knowd in DT has 
decided to retire and we wish him well. Though he has only been 
here for three years, he has had a long and successful career and 
benefited thousands of young people. We have made a new 
appointment as Head of DT, Ms Swinburne, but she won't start 
until Christmas.  There is a very experienced cover teacher from 
November. 
 
Mr Jibb in Business and ICT has a new post, leading Computer 
Science in two primary schools, which is very exciting. He has been 
with us just over a year, and we wish him well too. We have good 
cover for Mr Jibb starting immediately after half term.                                                                                                    
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However, it is to Mr Greig that we say our biggest good bye and good luck as he leaves us temporarily.  We 
have been asked to support Plumstead Manor School and Mr Greig is stepping in as interim headteacher, 
probably for the rest of this school year. This a great opportunity for him, but quite a loss to us.  He has been 
at Tallis for 21 years!  We look forward to his return next year.  
 
It is an honour to be asked to help another school in a time of difficulty.  In order to do it properly, we have 
made some adjustments to our leadership here. The most important ones for parents to know is that Mr 
Tomlin will take over Mr Greig's role as Principal Deputy Head and Ms Coppins will step up to be Acting 
Deputy Head in charge of the pastoral system. They will do a great job.  
 
Today we reach the end of Black History Month, with cheery music through the tannoy at lesson change.  It is 
a nice way to celebrate half term. 
 
Mrs Roberts, Headteacher 
 

PTA 

We are re-launching the PTA - the first meeting will take place at 7pm on Wednesday 12th November in the 
Gallery.  It would be great to see anyone interested in getting involved.  Please email 
shenderson@thomastallis.org.uk for more details. 
 
 

Barriers to learning 
 

What barrier to learning has this person overcome?  
 

 
 

Answer on back page 

mailto:shenderson@thomastallis.org.uk
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Sports Results 
 
Netball win 
 
Thomas Tallis beat Greenwich Free School in their first match with a massive score of 15-6! 
  
A superb effort after hard training! 
  
Ms Galvin, PE Department 
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Football 
English Schools Cup 
 
Sixth Form 1-4 Northfleet Technology College  
 
 
Netball 
Friendly  
 
Year 8   5-4    Greenwich Free School 
 
Year 7  15- 6  Greenwich Free School (see above!) 
 
Mr Muirhead 

 
Non-uniform day 

 
I would like to thank the entire school community for your support to the Nepalese students and schools by 
making a huge success of our non-uniform day. We are hoping we can provide more than 70 whiteboards 
from the contribution students made.  These boards will be used by Nepalese students for years to come, 
decorated with a banner 'Donated by Thomas Tallis School UK'.  More details to follow! 
 
Mr Neupane, Science Department 

 
Girl Rising Conference 2014 

 
Thomas Tallis had 11 representatives who attended the first ever Girl Rising Conference at Eltham Hill 
Secondary School. The day began with speeches from the guest speakers. Eltham Hill Principal, Ms Griffin 
welcomed and touched upon the importance of educating girls. This was followed by an empowering 
speech from Denise Hyland who is the Leader of the Royal Borough of Greenwich Council.  She spoke about 
the need for women in politics, giving us shocking statistics about the lack of women MPs. The next speaker 
was Gillian Palmer who is Director of Children’s Services for the Royal Borough of Greenwich.  Her speech 
on ‘Domestic Violence is never okay’ was very engaging and thought provoking, which helped with the later 
workshop. Sharon Evans shared her experiences next. I believe that her presentation was the most 
touching, the way she could share her story and involvement with Domestic Violence was so inspiring, she 
showed so much strength. Her Dot Com campaign was uplifting; showing children who have benefited from 
her work was moving, to say the least. The final speakers of the first section of the conference were Ladi 
Dariya and Charles Harper. Ladi lived in Nigeria, and was refused education after primary school, yet defied 
the rules and listened in whilst herding the goats. She caused such hassle, they allowed her a secondary 
education. Eventually, a charity called the Commonwealth Countries League Education Fund funded Ladi’s 
education.  The school behind this funding was Charles Harper. 
 
After a short break we were allocated two workshops. The first workshop I attended was Sexism, Body 
Image, the Media and Protests run by Lucy-Anne Holmes. Lucy began the campaign against page 3 of The 
Sun. Using her campaign as inspiration we all began to create our own. In groups of four or five, we 
discussed things that (as Lucy put it) ‘’really annoys you’’. We brainstormed some ideas: Tolerance, Sexual 
Education in schools, the image of western feminists, the attitudes to feminism and cat calling. We decided 
on cat calling and then were told to create a name and after much deliberation we decided on ‘’Calling all 
cats!’’. Complete with cat woman as our mascot, as a woman who is hyper-sexualised, yet she would be 
relatable and teach how to appropriately react to cat calls. Our slogan: ‘’Stop laughing & Start arguing’’, our 
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aims were to educate boys on the effect of their actions and that cat calling isn’t funny, and to encourage 
girls to not be fearful and laugh or shrug it off. We decided to get our message across through educating, 
having a blog where women can share their experiences and having a facebook page where victims can 
communicate. The other groups were also very interesting: Virginity is okay, Female minus Fe equals Male, 
Gender stereotypes in society, and More sex education in schools. 
 
The second workshop I attended was Domestic Violence. The first thing we were asked to do was fill out a 
sheet which had four questions: Write five things you value about yourself, What are you good at, What 
values would you look for in a partner you love, What values would you bring to a relationship with a person 
you love? Then after we were all finished, we were asked to raise our hand if we found that difficult, 
everyone put their hand up. The point of this task was to show that we are taught not to value ourselves, 
yet we can complement anybody else. Next, we were shown real CCTV footage of a Domestic Violence 
assault. It was the most shocking thing I had ever seen. The violence and anger the man directed at his 
partner was truly disturbing. Following the attack, the couple were approached and the man put his arm 
possessively around the woman, and the woman did not speak out, or move away. This led to the 
conversation of why Domestic Violence happens. Then we watched a short film made by the charity, 
showing a vulnerable woman being in an abusive relationship, and began the debate ‘Can someone change’. 
Many people shared their opinions, it was decided that yes, people could change yet, if somebody can be 
that abusive, it is very unlikely they truly will. The final task was to think about the points of view in 
Domestic Violence situation. Mainly, we focused on the witness and what we would do.  
 
We then had a lovely lunch, and more speeches began. Firstly, Marthu Girma spoke about the women who 
come over to the UK seeking asylum, yet are held in detention for an undetermined amount of time. She 
also spoke about the campaign she is involved in: Women for refugee women. Then, the final speech of the 
day was by Lucy-Anne Holmes, on her No More Page 3 campaign. I found her speech incredibly engaging, 
she spoke about how her experience with page 3 made her feel disappointed about her body at the 
impressionable age of 11. She spoke about her blog that she set up after reading that it would help her 
thought process. Views by men and women; it became quite successful. She was then approached by some 
publishers and was asked to write a book, so she did. When she saw the cover of her book, Lucy was taken 
aback, it was pink, and littered with cupcakes. After writing for men and women she said she found it 
strange that people assumed her writing was exclusively for women. Similarly, she felt thrown when she 
was reading the sports section in The Sun during the Olympics (as her brother had said it was the best paper 
for sport), and stumbled across the nude woman posed on page 15. This sexual exploitation of women was 
unacceptable, and supports the idea women are there for men’s pleasure, that they are merely decoration. 
Lucy also noted the use of the word ‘that’ when men refer to women on page 3 - ‘’look at the boobs on 
THAT’’. She finished with her campaign, and petition.  
 
The conference was finished with ‘singology’, students from Eltham Hill sang ‘Try’ by Colbie Caillat, a song 
encouraging women to do as they please. The second song was ‘Rather Be’ by Clean Bandit. It was a lovely 
finale to a wonderful day. Overall, the conference was inspiring and wonderful. Not to mention very well 
organised from start to finish. All of the speakers were amazing people and everyone I met was equally as 
incredible. It was an experience I think girls and boys everywhere should have. 
 
Maeve Thomas 

 
 

Barriers to learning:  King George VI had a speech impediment 


